
 
 

 

Position Description: Committee Member: Adaptive Climbing Victoria 

 

Introduction 

 

Adaptive Climbing Victoria (ACV), founded in 2018 as a subcommittee of Sport Climbing 

Victoria, aims to be the go-to body for adaptive climbing experiential expertise in Victoria.  

 

● Mission - Redefining attitude through altitude - empowering the individual through 

inclusive climbing experiences, illustrates our overarching aims to bring inclusivity to the 

broader climbing community, to promote opportunities for adaptive climbing as a sport 

and recreation, and to educate the Victorian climbing community on adaptive climbing.  

● Value - We strive to deliver high standards of performance in all aspects of our work. 

We, the climbing community, have an unwavering commitment to operate in a manner 

that is ethical, trustworthy, respectful and responsible.  

● Vision - To be the leading Australian provider and educational construct for adaptive 

climbing, enhancing lives and advocating for inclusion. 

 

Background: 

 

The work of ACV is founded on the underlying principles of the Disability Discrimination 

Act of 1992 that all Persons with a Disability have the same rights to access and participate in 

sport and recreation activities as the rest of the community. Despite this, these individuals 

continue to experience restrictions on participation, and historically participate at lower rates 

compared to the general population. With 1 in 5 Australians estimated to have a disability, it is 

critical that we begin to address these disparities in participation. 

 

Position 

 

An active and driven subcommittee of Sport Climbing Victoria, ACV is seeking 2 

volunteer committee members to assist in delivering projects and events in the adaptive 

climbing space. Skillsets in finance, governance, events and events managements are highlight 

valued. Committee meetings occur monthly, remotely at present. People identifying as having a 

disability and/or as First Nations People are strongly encouraged to apply. 

 

Contact[AM1] 

 

 Those interested in applying to join the ACV subcommittee should contact Katie 

Kaminsky, Chairperson of Adaptive Climbing Victoria by email: 

adaptive@sportclimbingvictoria.com.au 


